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ENTHUSIASTS WILL 
TALK ABOUT ROADS

VANCOUVER WORLD 
TOPAY NO DIVIDEND

ALL CHARGES PROVENBorden Defends Tariff CANADIAN CASUALTIES
WIHo- ToW ari< intinwd From Page 1.) soon go up at any rote, and that cvery-

—----------; ’ where goods were being marked up in
misent respecting the work or consequence of the tariff increases. He 
on. As a matter of fact, the bad made a purchase in Montreal of 
nlater had notified Sir Wilfrid 60me automobile parts for repair pur- 
it the legislation to be sought poses, and on the receipt bill, which he 
pAarrwnt, Including the fiscal exhibited, 7)4 per cent, had been added 
n. The opposition leader was to the amount on account of tariff. He 
the government if he desired did not think, however, that the re- 

ig up any controversial matter, taller would generally be as frank and.
SijioUc« had preceded the amend- ...... ...
SSore the house.
SMiaendment, Sir Robert char- 
QFis negative and destructive.
Egged no substitute or alterna- 
Ejjf" It prevailed it couhj only 
Kit Canada was not to take her 
jilt in the present war.
T Laurier a Protectionist- 
àe p„i.its, he said, had oeen made 
■"opposition. One was that the 
gj taxes bore unfairly upon the 
t Another was that a protective 
Imas essentially an evil thing.
[fee third was that the British pre- 
fl had been impaired. As to the 
éolnt, it was sufficient to say that 
gnks and other large corporations 
Egrily taxed, and that the other 
Elf taxation was fairly dtstrlbuf- 
L.-to the second point, Itxvas late 
• day for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to about
Lce protection. He had not only finished product. Mr. Carved, hovt- 
guLs high tariff duties during ever, was opposed to any increased 
Ifetime of his government, but In tariff duties either upon raw materials 
had Increased them avowedly for or manufactured goods. He strongly 
ctive purposes. In 1907 the Lau- objected to the tariff on.fertilizers, say- 
rovernment had greatly Increased ing that manufactured fertilizers were 
griff upon many British Imports, imported Into New Brunswick to the 
» that had not been done for re- ex ent of $200,000 a year.

purposes, because the banks Mr. Car veil suggested taxing life , 
her great corporations were not Insurant- - companies, telephone an™ 
à't -iff It must have been for telegraph companies and especially the

mes of ’protection. railway companies.
Disloyalty Charge Baseless. Major 5am Sharper (North Ontario).

‘ reviewing the Inconsistent re- “The Grand Trunk Pacific?1 (Laugh- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, the i tef). v - - t

minister said, hopped on a free ; Mr. Carvell: Certainly, and 1
s foot whenever he found himself j would tax the street car companies.

oeitlon, altho he hopped dn a the big Industrial gorporations^ aim the
ton foot when he was In power, magnates who are escaping taxation, 
jhert Borden declared the un- ! Now,'I Venture Ute preoiction that, for 
to policy of his government to j $10,000,000 collected by ttm government 
, maintenance of the national j from the tax on .raw_ ^^erials there 
so as to keep Canadian work- will be $50,000,000 collected from th 

i Canada with plenty of employ- people by the manufacturers, 
it living wages. He treated with vendîtes vompiainr-
lBt the suggestion that the gov- Mr. VerviUe (Maironneuyc) complained
*was disloyal In Increasing the the special ^mwh^s M $1^5 to? a raU- 

dutles upon British imports., tt<,keV pa,id the seme tax as a man 
— charge, said the prime bootfri^ ticket,tor $4.30. Thej-ail-
itoésby like the idle wind that we WBV companies, the-steamship companies
Hrd'not. and the telegraph companies paid noth-
Whouse had been told by Sir Wtl- nig at ail. They -wen^merely tax coL 
■ laurier that the present budget lectors for the-8°.ve,hnmen^ He c l a German conception, and that It

aàid iheet wi.h approval in Germany. ould be collected - almost altogether from 
^Robert said he could not perceive ' ur‘ p^ople. He thought Ut Je revenue 
at evidence of this, but lie did quite would result from. Increasing th*P°*ta;
Ki recollect that the policy pur- rates because circulars that ^onrneriy 
E bV Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the went thru the.mail would now be distr 
2&aV party in 1918 had^givçn un- butod- said that the
Milled satisfaction to the German „jjade jn cànada” .campelgn was the 
pyemment He read from a German .^rreatest fame ever Invented.” The 
lEniVr- published at Hamburg, etoree were working off ■ all tllelr unaal- 
K» 1913, which, commenting upon abio junk by labeling It "Made In Can- 
Diction of the Canadian Senate In ada,” no matter where it came from.
BL, the naval bill, declared that the, Labor Wants Protection.
ES-Sd solidarity of the British Em- R B Bennett, (Calgary) «aid that Mr.
tTiw, mm.
; .re not .t all «InUa < •» Sli'cSrere'"Sr ™n™tt ÎSf^îlt« 
lions upon our loyalty, continu- ^{f, to admit that a protective; tariff 
m-premier amid enthusiastic ap- was-as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, said Oer- 
Ï; “the people know where we ,nan conception." The German coocep-;&a "MM-

sssSiirSijKa,
In,the,world had adopted protecUoriex-
cept Great Britain alid -jje dled nke a soldier and I am
of her people had demanded tariff re- ud of hlm„ statèd "Mrs. Albert Wll-

». w JSSSTSt is*
_________ uttered by a public nlaT> debate aSbbeing “thTsame old cant, the her husband, Albert Willey, who was
, Canada.” The British preference, old hypocrisy, the same, old dreary kl]led ln acti0n with the Princess Pats
it said, was really increased by thej tale, the same old dismal wall the. same a few daye ago. He jttihed the regi- 
ifget and a. new British preference appta to the orejudicc or the^wesx ment Qn Augu8t lg and had been a
Jii created- Last year $134,000,000 strife between tihe^nenwho labor resident of Hamilton for four years.

Ptfth of goods came into Canada free ln. the cities and the men who labor on having gope .thru from Bradford,-Eng- 
ef duty, which tinder the new budget the farms, supplemented in the senate by iand Prior , to that time he served 

! would be subjected to a tariff tax of the same old appeals to racial hatred. geven year8 wlth the Royal Horse Ar-
t per cent, from British countries and, m'fan^crylnghtnth^ night, an tilléry. and when he left-for, the front
Til*, percent from foreign countries. }dfant crying for the light, with no was employed toy the Dominion Ex-
W-Robert appealed to Sir Wilfrid language but a cry " > press Co.. ,

,, - tAurler to explain why he had de- Dipped Into Scripture. Qnly the day before the announce-
>'■ «MBSed the British preference on Times were hard, Mr. Benne,t admit- ment of his death, six letters arrived

am ainy articles in 1907. and offered to tar hut the government was not respon- from the front, two of them addressed
yltid the floor for that purpose- Was : slble for that. No government Is any to ' his children, in which he advised 
it lor revenue or protection? rwMnhSlcLn«ldr hard 'times ’"than them to stick to and comfort their

Thrust end Parry. ivas Pha’aoh's chief butlcT fu,- the mother, until his return, which he
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I am too old etoaciatéd conditions of the seven lean hoped would be early in the summer, 

a bird tc be caught with that kind of ktne that Joseph saw in his dream." : : Other letters which h§ Is supposed to 
■'«haff." (laughter.) The -measure of our ability to take part have written previous to his death, are

SlriRobert Borden: "I am too old a L” mhtrmf meh^nd ThTamoS'nt of moiey expected to arrive in the course of
I MM to expect a straight answer from £e could raise. Thf human element was the .next few days. He leaves a wife
I tSe5 leader of the opposition ” (Laugh- not lacking. Would parliament provide and two children.

'***$■• Mr fund applause) the money? Unfortunately the Liberals
‘ l In oonclnolon the nrtrrar minister did not seem to realize that a war was* .£2* . ° .,,, pfr“y i-i.e going on and sought to make party

■•W. that since the outbreak o. the capital by opposing the new taxes, which 
Jttr be htul said nothing of a contro- they thought would prove to be “un- 
™|»1 '' cMracter except to announce popular.”. , , ,
i$hkt-*f there wu tn hp n fieht it. A wild scene of enthusiasm greeted the ® J Lm W;1 concluding words of the member from

ll one-sidcd tight. The The Conservative members
cheered and applauded to the echo. Mr.
MacDonald, the Liberal member for Pic-

KILLED IN ACTIONOTTAWA. March 16.—The names 
of three killed, in action, ope . death 
from wounds, ten wounded and one 
ease of illness are reported among 
-the Canadian expeditionary force- by 

• the militia department tonight. The 
list follows;

- —<■»
0 Delegates From All Parts of 

- Canada and United • 
States.

Paper Spld to John Nèlsdn 
and Taylor Will Publish 

New Daily.

Judge Denton Gives Report on 
Findings, in Fire Hall 

Inquiry.OP=
fe?’* *
Will Be 
Wear! W

re to

- PRINCESS PATS. . " MP’.
NEEDS ORGANIZATIONopen aboq-t It.

Mr. Carvell made merry over Sir 
Robert Borden's argument that in
creasing the duty on British goods in
creased the proferenve. x - 

“Suppose," he said, "we increase the 
duty on British goods 100 per cent, 
and the chitv on foreign goods 200 per 
cent. That would still further increase 
the so-called preference, but as neither 
British nor foreign goods could get 
into the country, what will be the re
sult of the so-called preference?”

Manufacturer Favored.

CONVENTION MONDAYCanadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, March 16—On the 

appllcatkin,-'if the bdtidhMders of the 
World iiev.sp iper Chief Justice Hunt
er.this morning iriade "order to sell 
the property to John'Nelson, formerly 
manager at The News-Advertiser, 
w-ho lias formed a new company to 
mfhe the purchase. Ho will pay 
about $25,690 In cash, and take over 
certain obligations," making the pur
chase price considerably Jess, than 
$100,000. Mr- Nelson Announced that 
the paper Would - he independent in 
politics when he -took charge.

The. sale does not mean- that Mayor 
Taylor is out pt the newspaper busi
ness in VancoUvcri tie is stated to 
have made arrangements for the pub
lication of an evening paper from the 
office of a rnofiilng paper. It" was 
sthtéd' today that the creditors of the 
paper would 1 get. nothing out1 of the 
saie) made today- • The bondholders 
will get out of the deal with' about" 25 
cents On the dollar.

Killed -in Action.
March 6, Sergt. H- Gonnor.'- Next 

of kin; E. E. Connor. •Camrosc', Alta.
March 5, Pte. A. Willey. Next ot 

kin. 'Mrs. Willey, No.'46 Gore street, 
Hamilton, " Onl.

■8

Suggestion Madie That Nev/ Head 
Be Free of All Influ

era: es.
Final Arrangements Being - 

Made for Meeting of High
way Experts.

*

Severely Wounded. ’
Pte. J; Curley, admitted1 to No. 1 

stationary hospital. Rouen. March f- 
Next of kin, Thomas Curley, Lowell, 
Mass

Major John 8. Ward, admitted to No. 
stationary hospital,- Boulogne, gun- 

hot wound. Next of kin." Mrs. J. S. 
Ward (wife), Jfo. 50 Catlogan Plate, 
London, Eng. ■ . '

Died of Wotinds.
March 12, Corp, A. Muir. .Next. of 

kin, 'Mrs. D-" Muir, (mother), East 
Angus. Que.

it
-,

let
What Judge Denton FoundlTER

iade
»

Final arrangements for the' speond 
Canadian and Ihtérnàtlohâl Good 
Roads Convention, to be held in To
ronto, at Convocation Hall, for five 
days, starting -Monday, next, and at 
which between liix/and 2000 delegates 
will be present from" Canada and ' the 
United States, are now being made at 
the executive committee "room at the 
King Edward Hotel. t

George A. McNamee. spheral. secre
tary, stated yes tèr.fay that letters Com*1 
ing in - from different cities showed 
that the attend nice • of ’ delegates will, 
be large* and will include visitors from 
New York, Chicago,Rofchester, BuffA- ' 
lo,- Baltimore and Philadelphia.

At the first day’s meeting addressee 
of welcome will bb made by the'lieu
tenant-governor, Hon. J. S. Hendrte, 
Mayor Church and Hon." F. Macdlar- 
mld. . — . . -• ..... .

An impressive list of prominent 
speakers has been secured to address 
the convention. Among them are: Sir 
Edmund Walker, Hon- J. A. Tessier, 
minister of works, Quebec: George H. 
Gooderham, M;l.A:: Major W. W. 
Cosby, consultihg - engineer, Baltimore;
J. A. Sanderson, president Ontario 
Good Roads Association■ and president 
Eastern “Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion ; ex-Ald. .U. H. Danduran'd, Mont
real; George S. Diehl, Buffalo f G. W. 
Tllson, Brooklyn, president American 
Roadbuildet-s’ Aêsoclatlch; B. Michaud,' 
deputy minister of roads, Quebec : S.
L. Squire, Waterford; A.2R. Hirst/state 
highway engineer, Madison, Wis.; R.
A. Meeker, state highway engineer. 
TrentomN.J. ; F.B. Bills,'engineer, pear 
body, Mas#.; J. Duchastel, city engi
neer Outreinont, Quebec ; L. tienrv. 
chief engineer, Province of Quebec:
G H. Henry, M.L.A.; C. R. Wheelock. 
county engineer of Peel; Col. W- H. 
Sohler, chairman state highway com- . 
mission, Boston, -, .

That John C. Noble did use the 
services of a fireman to do private 
plumbing work in houses which 
Noble owned, and also to assist in 
the rebuilding; of. a pair ot houses.

That a wagon belonging to the 
fire department had been used to 
draw material1 to Noble’s houses.

That slides were used to cover 
the words "City of Toronto” on the 
OhfY by Noble ^sis deputy

That liquor was taken into Port
land street fire hall and consumed 
on the premises.

That one of the firemen enter
tained two women friends in his 
sleeping room at the fire hall.

That liquor Jias not been used 
to siich au extont as to render 
any of the firemen unfit to perform 
their duties at any time.

That drinking has qot been on 
the decrease oif late in Portland 
street hall. >-

Ttuik loose and immoral women 
have frequented Portland street 

fire hall.
That John C. Noble is ,acquaint

ed with the worst of these women, 
and that he has been seen ta (king 
to- her both inside and outside the 
hall.

That John Roche, one of th© men 
at Portland street, has a-mania for 
betting, and that he took bets for 
friends over the ; telephone, among 
whom we-re two women, and that 
Ndhle knew that Roche was bet
ting. .

That there is nothing new in the 
statement that the fire -depart
ment is lacking in . proper disci
pline. ■ ,

He argued that the manufacturer, got 
an undue advantage in hating an addi
tional 7^4 per cent, tariff protection on 
his finished product as a compensation 
for the tariff on raw material. The 
cost of the raw material was usually 

ortfl-tblrd of the cost of, the

newest 
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Wounded.
Pte.»H. M. Granville, admitted to 

No. 1 ntatlonary hospital, Houen, gun
shot wound in leg. Next of kin, Wil
ma J. Granville, Dubuc. Sisk.

Slightly Wôunded, But on - Duty.
Lieut. A. M. Gow, March 13. Next 

of kin. Mrs. A. M. Gow fwife), No- 
319 Mulvey avenue. Winnipeg, Man.

SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded.

Pte. Nicholas McDonald, admitted 
to NO- 11 general hospital. Boulogne, 
March 7, gunshot wound in arm. Next 
of.' bln, Mrs. N. McDonald. Parry 
Sound, Ont.'

- ■
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New Store

ST. | WOUNDED IN ACTION.
Pte. A. Willey ot Hamilton, one of 

. the Princess Pats whose name appears 
, i In the list of casualties today as hav

ing been killed in action.
« 2 »' - *m

: ■
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IS «MMSeriously II!»
Pte. JeHn Mates, suffering from toron- 

chiactasis at Devisès. Next of kin. 
Mrs. Sàrah L. Mates (wife), No- ; 105 
Scholfleld avenue, BrockVIUe, > Ont.

i:: m n
ih
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TENTH BATTALION.

x Slightly Woun<Wd>
Pte. W. F.' Asifat, admitted to Net- 

ley -Hospital, March 11- Next of kin. 
Mrs- W. Asifat, postoffice Medzileas, 
Masarouet street Russia.

Wounded.
Lieut. S. Norton Taylor,1 March 13. 

Next of kin, Mrs- S. Norton Taylor. St. 
Market's Pyrford, Surrey, Elng. 

Slightly Wounded.
Mafoh 8, Pte. J. Cartwright, admitted 

to Rawalpindi General Hospital Bou
logne, gunshot in back. NeÉt of/kin. 
Susan Cetrtwrlgihlt (mother). No- 238
Habinson avenue, Elmwood. Man- 

March 11, Pte. F. Slater admitted-to 
hospital. Netiey, wounded slightly. 
Next of kin, James Slater (father). 
P.O. Box No. 5. R-FD. Vineland. N-J.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

John Cowper ? Powys Makes Bit- 
; ter- Attack on : EnglandSs 

National Poet/

m
Wm

iST» ‘ mm.
■

" ":- Lovers of England's national poet; Rud
yard Kipling, had a shock iagt night when 
they heard John Cowper Powys deliver 
a bitter attack against him-at the'' Guild 
Hall. Mr. Powys did not hesltate to con
sider for one moment the possible feel
ings of his audience,- who did not appear 
to agree with the speaker.

“Why is It. that . this great poet has 
fallen to the background so badly 
days of national trouble? Why la it that 
the'poem which he wrote on the death of 
our great hero, Lord Roberts, wais of 
such'a nature that any sixth form school
boy- could - have written it? It is not ill
ness. It Is not old age. I; can find only 
ohe reason and" that Is that this Is not a 
war of his heart. Mr. Kipling is not In 
sympathy with the cause of this present 
conflict Mr. Kipling Ip all his poems 
has attacked Individual liberties, and 
that la what we are fighting for today. 
He fchaA never lost an opportunity to at-

“Hla Ideal-Is the " Prussian Ideal, so 
that-the reason he has fallen so far back 
is because his; Ideals are those of the 
eneniy.' He has ho . use for ‘liberty, 
equality and maternity;' which the allies 
are fighting for. Drill and discipline Is 
the one Idea of Kipling's poetry. We 
must give ourselves up on account of the 
state. Mr. Kipling Je an imperialist, a 
new imperialist, a. claws ' Wtoh -which are 
connected-Rhodes, Chamberlain and Kip-
i cl5K' thw* Gt>d* le dead and

e Emperor of Germany is one oflKiplinffs strongest admirers, because 
Hef recognizes him as an Anglo-Saxon and 
reutomc poet. , , .
„Mr. Powys spoke most bitterly on the 
th^trinhÏJk Kipling had outraged 
them*flSh by the wly he wrote of

' l:
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Every charge except one lodged 
against John C. Noble, deputy chief of 
the Toronto Fire Department, has been 
substantiated- This is evidenced by 
the report of J udge Denton upon the 
-testimony given at the investigation 
held recently at the city hall into the 
methods of discipline «it Portland fire 
hall. ,

-j.be inwengation was ordered by the Laymen - Of' To-fOlltO......Baptist
being^rovmended^for'flre ZTo Ghur,Ch« ^Me Pr°pa.

charges, were brought against him by ganda 111 Behalf Of MlSSIO)lS 
Aid- Sam McBride ana Aid. Walton. —

Aid. McBride’s charges were that A campaign to raise $100,000. to bo 
Noble had used slides to cover the started by t’.ie laymen of the Toronto 
words “City of Toronto” ©n the buggy Baptist Churches arid fuissions, wa 
which he. used in connection with his one of the Important Issues decided -at 
duties, and that Noble hid used fire- the annual meeting pf the Toronto 
- 'eh In the citys time to do private work Baptist laj-men’s missionary r.w'vcthc;! , 
for him- Aid. WaVlon charged that held In Bfoor Street Baptist" .Chu.'ch' 
llquo-r went frequently into Portland, last..night, 
street hall, and that one ot the men Thé treasurer's report showed ti:a£ 
kept a betting handbook. the givings were .83300 over”lhe pr:-

Judge Denton's report, shows con- vititis' year, ?75,301X'1- tuuf .that p. a 
cluslvely that all the charges were systematic campaign . the cove.cd v 
proVen, with the exception of the hand- amount could be ralséd. ‘ was I lie. con- 
book charge, and ln this connection the senses of opinion, notwithstanding the 
evidence shows that while no hand- present financial depression, 
book was kept it was a regular prac- J. H. Gundy made an appdal to" tlie 
tice for one of the firemen to takp care .men présent to put 'heir shoulders to 
of bets for his friends, these coining ; the wheel and make It a whfywlnd 
over the telephone ait the hall, or being campaign. Sherwood Eddy,, ‘ recently 
left In person. returned from Asia, -where he had been

Pith of Findings. conducting a Y,M.Ç,A..Campaign,spoke. t
The following extract from Judge-------------------------

Denton’s report, which was handed to 
Mayor Church yesterday, Is the pith 
of the findings:

“I respectfully suggest to the board 
and aldermen the advisability ot con
sidering wheither the need of the hour 
does not demand even more than an 
investigation, an immediate and thoro 
reorganization of the department under 
a head who will be free from all social, 
fraternal or political influences and able 
by -hie ability and power to gather up 
the loose reins and effectually stamp 
out the evils that exist and restore
the force to a state of efficiency.’’__

Altho no charge was laid that Port
land street hall was frequented by 
loose and Immoral women it was 
brought out in the evidence that such 
was the case, and that on occasions 
these women had been in . the sleeping 
rooms of the hall- In connection with 
•certain unnamed chargee regarding 
Noble the judge ruled that as Noble 
had resigned no good end would bo 
served by going Into these, as they 
were more - or less of a personal na
ture. and any evidence brought out 
would not affect the department in 
anv way, as Noble was no longer an 
aspirant for the position of chief.

The report also says that while 
Deputy Chief Noble was directly re
sponsible it does not relieve Chief 
Thompson from his public responsi
bility. altho his lack of knowledge of 
what was. going on may relieve his 
conscience-

This report will go before the coun
cil next Monday. It is expected that 
the council will ask for a further and 
broader investigation into the entire 
fire department at this meeting- - 

Ask Reinsertion.
The legislation asked for by the city 

to make a further grant of $4000 per 
annum to the firemen’s benefit • fund 
did not go thru. As a result, Aid.
Maguire, chairman, of the property 
committee, asked the board of control 
to reinsert the amount in the esti
mate*.

1 cct at .
’$2.95:.

in these

CAMPAIGN TO RAISE
HUNDRED THOUSANDs

GOOD. The 
e imagination
inuow. PjjH 

' THEM!-

Pte. Alfred <3a*qy, 79 .Allen avenue, 
Toronto. ln the diet -of casualties: today 
as being seriously .wounded.

CORSltAN HÔ1STED
STARS AND STRIPES

German Submarines Seen as 
1 ‘/Liner Steamed ? Down 

Mersey;
Canadian Preae Despatch.

MONTREAL; March 16.—The stars 
and Stripes floatéd ' from the mast of 
the liner Corslcah wbUe she was 
steaming ’ down the Mersey on her 
way from Liverpool.to Halifax on-her 
last voyage because two. German, sub
marines were/waiting in the waters 
hard by, according. to one of the pas
sengers of. the Corsica*, David Mc
Kay, of the CIPjR. freight department 
of; Winnipeg, • who arrived here' tonight
from,Halifax. •■-»••• .........

The American. flag was. hauled down, 
he says, as soon as the steameship 
cleared ' the Mersey and dropped fier 
■pilot. ' , /. r , '

Killed in Action.
Feb. 28, Pte. F. Ferland. .Next of kin, 

Oddlie Ferl-and, Quebec, Que.
Serieuely Wounded- 

March 7, Pte. A. Gazey, at No- 8 
general hospital, Le Treport, gunshot 
wound in head. Next of kin, Mrs- 
Elizabeth Gazey, No; 77 Allen avenue, 
Toronto- .1 y r
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t we are standing now the war Is 
kg'and where ,,wc *111 be found

Hri ref erred to 6kZ3toNltiid”s state- 
Bthls respecting tlie effect of the 
lirlff -'chàhiçes upon the progre
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-YOUNG MONTREALER
KILLED IN ACTION

Hon. John De Blaquiere Had 
Commission in Scottish

“Gains 22 Pounds
MONTREAL, March Id.—The death I— OQ ...»

of Lieüt. the Hon. John De Blaquiere IQ 1/3 VS
of the second battalion, Scottish Rifles. J w
Cameronians, in action on March 12 — "" "" .Ksrmusss.-wa.-*; £-*«••
grandson of Mrs. Desbarats add eldest BOB. Builds Up Weight
son of Baron William De Blaquiere. WouderfuIIv.
formerly of this city, but now of Bath. 1
Eng. Lieut De Blaquiere was born ln 
Montreal in 1899. No details of his 
death have been received here.

■ t&to r u
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GEORGE McBURNEY DIED
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS 1

»iv I
George McBurnçÿ, a member of the 

firm of James McBurnéÿ, wholesale 
butchers, died last night at St. Mi- 
chaéVa tiospltai," after an illness last
ing but three days. r ■

Mr. McBurney, who was 83 years of 
age was a member of the Rehoboam 
Lodge, A., F. and A. M. - He was un
married and leaves one brother, James 
McBurney, and three sisters, Mrs. Geo. 
Buddy, Mrs. James Galrdner and Mias 
jane McBurney.
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:th. Dunning*», Limited
Specials—-Filet of Sole. Saint Pat

rick, English Mutton Chop, tavern 
style. Try our special Irish Ices. 27- 
31 King street west, 2° Melinda street.
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“I was all run down to the very bottom,” 
writes F. Gagnon. / “I had = to quit work I 
was so weak. Now, thanks to Sargol, I 
look like a new man. I gained 23 pounds 
in 28 days.”

“Sargol has put 10 pounds on me ln 14 
days.” states W. O. Roberts. “It has made 
me sleep well, •enjoy.- what I-ate and enabled 
me to w.ork with Interest and pleasure.”

id* TO OPEN ST. DAVID'S
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY

Earlscourt Presbyterians Rejoice 
in Fme New Building Just 

Completed.

Off
MAYOR CHURCH SPOKE

AT AD MEN’S LUNCHEON
■o* Bflunent- would not shrink 

totem, nor did it fear to face the
prient of the house and the coUn- ton, who rose to reply, was unable to 

-W It would continue to carry out proceed for eqme moments. His speech 
bBwIII nf fhn neonie t,v rU,ina ail in on the whole was somewhat bitter insun?-»wtera5t?rss-M«.i „ „ “T""-, w.-

«.red th,, to, ~nv«,.|h;^-:»ra"îauJ35.S0"Ju 
Won between himself and the prime. anxious mien. He tells us he cannot 
gnster at the opening of the session ! sleep a nights because every day he has 
JW been of a confidential character., to raise p. million dollars. - One would 
T* latter had Intimated to him that: 'hink he was furnishing the money out 
tber* would be tariff changes, but <* hls °wn.pocket As a m*«eroffact

____ j „. , , ., _ t- ... . every dollar of the war expenditure isaotheng was said about the British i $-m-r,ished him by the British Govern- 
yrererence. ! ment. He has' not given it twenty roin-

*r- Frank Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) ! mes thought. Beyond assuming a por- 
)*Wplalnedi of the-, increase in custom teutons mien, neither; he nor the prime 
Titles upon boots and shoes. He esti- minister have done anything to finance 
Rged that the government would not ^ war. We lefid themMtwo rears ago 
nBètr-û «itnn nnn thar the empire ^CKjvnea men, not moneyïve ove* $H00,0O0 in duties from Canada for imr^rla* defence, and
il‘1Bource, including the duties paid nJW thC war is on Canada is furnishing 

hides and leather which went j the men but 'SngtânJ is furnishing all 
he manufacture of shoes, while ! the money.*’
nounced that Canadian hoot and! Personally the Liberals werc üroud of

ann tool n vfvm would collect an ' the position they took In 1913. When SU anufactuins woulo collect an, R6bert Borden came to announce h'-
tal $wro00.000 from the permanent naval policy the country would

I find ttiof. it was simplv the naval policy 
“Do i bf1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Applause).

Melghen’s Challenge. 
Solicitor-General Melglien said that the 

Liberals had swerved from the patriotic 
position they assumed at the August ses
sion. He regretted their action; but If 
they wanted to fight, fight would be 
carried into their country. He said the 
budget provided for war taxes just as the 
recent degislation by the United States 
congress provided for war taxes.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) : “To call the 
American taxes war taxes is a misnomer. 
The United States is not at war.” '

Mr. Melghen: “That is what the presi
dent of the United States called them and 
that is what ninety million people call 
them, for whom the Liberals formerly 
entertained a profound admiration.” (Ap
plause).
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Mi FUNERAL OF PTE. TAYLOR.

The fluneral of the late Pte- Regin
ald Taylor of the 20th Battalion will 
be held today. The remains will be 
rémovèd from F- W Matthews’ under
taking parlers to St. Mary Magdalene’s 
Church, where service will be held at 
2-45. Rev. Charles Darling will offi
ciate and interment will be made un
der military honors in 
Cemetery about 3 o’clock.

r-sjfi
The feature of the weekly luncheon 

of the Ad Club yesterday afternoon 
was an address by Mayor Church on 
“The Future of Toronto, the Ideal 
City, The Hub of tihe Province.”

He dealt especially with rapid 
transit, hydro and radial extensions, 
and pointed out that preparations 
should be made -for the future of the 
city after war, believing that n would 
not be long before the city had a mil
lion population.

sli

A meeting of the board of managers of 
the St. David's Presbyterian Church was 
held last evening, J. B. Scott presiding. 
Arrangements were made for a lecture 
by Rev. A. Logan Geggle on Friday. 
March 26, and for the formal opening of 
the new church basement on Sunday. 
March 28, when the morning service will 
be conducted by Professor T. B. Kirk
patrick, Knox College. The afternoon 
service wiM be conducted by Rev. J. T., 
Robertson, general secretary of the Sun
day School Association, and Professor J. 
D. Robertson, Knox College, *111 preach 
in the evening.

On / Monday following the opening a 
social and, reunion will 'take place, and 
on Tuesday a grand concert will conclude 
the opening celebrations.

..3»
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DEATH OF CLINTON ^RESIDENT.

CLINTON. Ont., March 16.—The death 
of Mrs. S. M. RancS here today removed 
one of Clinton’s oldest and most respect
ed citizens. She was born here 77 years 
ago and was a daughter of the late Wm 
Bàttenbury, a pioneer and founder of this 
place. She is survived by three daugh
ters: Mrs.. (Dr.) Shaw, Mrs. W. Jackson 
and Miss Alice Ranee, all of Clinton, and 
two sons, Thos. Ranee of Winnipeg and 
Major B. Ranee, second in command of the 
third contingent. 33rd Battalion, now 
quartered In London. '
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AiI FRANCE HAS INCREASED
LIST OF CONTRABAND A■m

tan Church ™ 
it with the flags. J

•1
I

Canadien Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, March 16__ Ameri

can Ambassador Sharp at Paris cabl
ed the state department today that the 
French Government had made addi
tions to -ite list of contraband similar 
to the latest British additions.

ee. when a pro- {, 
■see, dialog and - 
e a record audj- 3 EMPIRE CLUB LUNCHEON.

Chancellor McCrimmon, M.A-, Lit. 
D-. of McMaater Vnlveralty, will be 
the speaker at thé luncheon of the 
Empire Club, to be held tomorrow at 
Dunning’s. Hls subject will be ’“Some 
War Révélations”

then by the pas— ® 
-rail, who In hisr“-
noldlng of the ?
_ reat vvnfllct. in 
iigaged.
rs McGill of thel ,1 
..1rs. King were ; 

i patriotic songs , | 
v a cboms of lin. f 
on, robed in the »« 
vital garbü, were W

l f.Scott (South Waterloo) : —.
Jftfiaiim that the retail price of boots j 
*®.«hoes has been Increased?”

1 jyCarvell: "Yes.”
% jjB Scott : "Then I have reason to 

that you are mistaken.”
Goods Marked Up.

*r. Carvell said the prices would

\ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

Ontario Society of Artists annual 
meeting was held last night, the sec
retary’s report being the best sub
mitted for any previous year, 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent (re-elected), C- W- Jeffreys; 
vicet- president and secretary, James 
E. McDonald; secretary, R- F- Gagen; 
executive committee, T. G. Mitchell, 
E- A. Reid, Robt- Holmes, Arthur 
Lisner, Herbert Palmer and F. M 
Bell-Smith.

proposition was opposed by 
Church on the grouUd that the

The
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"Before I took 'Sargol people used to call 

me -Hkiniiy.-* but now-my name- ic changed. 
My whole body is-atout. Have gained 15 
pounds and am gaining yet. I-look- like a 
new man." declared.another man who bad 
just finished ■ the - Sargol treatment.

Would you. too, like to quickly put from 
10 to 30 lbs. of good, solid, "stay-there” 
flesh, fat and muscular tissue between your 
sktn and bone ; ?

Don’t say it can’t be done. Try it Let 
us send you free a 60c package of Sàrgol 
and prove what It can do for. you,-

More than half a mlljlon thin men and 
women have gladly made this test and that 
Sargol does succeed, does make thin folks 
fat, even where all else. has failed, la beet 
proved by the tremendous business we have 
done. No drastic diet flesh creatat,' mas
sage, oils or emulsions, but a simple, harm- 
leas, home treatment Cut oqt- the coupon 
and send for this Free package today, en
closing only 10 cents in silver, to help pay 
postage, packing, etc.

Address The Sargol 
Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. 
your meats and watch. 
wm tell the story.

Mayor
statutes were fixed five years agq. 
whereby the city makes a grant of 
$8750 a year for forty years, and under 
these, tonfiltions it would be illegal to 
make a further appropriation to the 
fund.

Aid. Maguire and Chief Thompson 
insisted that "Something would have to 
be done to make the fund sound. The 
board will deal’with the ipattfr next 
Friday.

The controllers yesterday sent back 
for more information the estimates of 
the fire department, which total $401,- 
S99, as against $367,791 hist year. 
There was S'-me diecusston as to- the 
cost ot clothing for the men. estimated 
at $16.676.33, nearly $1500 more than 
last year, but the item was allowed 
to erind as the cost of materials has 
considerably increased.

Catfish Pond, which has been under 
coAstde-ation since the early part of 
the year, has asserted itself, and be
come a nuisance, so that it will new 
have to be filled In nr cleaned out- 
Dr. Hastings reported to the parks 
committee that cleaning out would be | 
satisfactory, and tt was decided that I 
the work should be gone oA with.

-«
Theved during the ' Rheumatism

A Hoaa Cart liven lyOut Wit HalitONLY CABARET In the spring of 1*3 I was attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered, as only those who have it 
know, for over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doctor, but 
such relief as- I received waa only tem
porary. Finally. I found a remedy that 
cured me completely, and it ÿa» never re
turned. t hare given' it to a number who 
were terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and " It effected a cure 
In every cay*.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous 
healing poirèr.' Don’t send a cent; simply 
matl your name and address and I will 
•end tt free to tty. After you have used 
It and.lt baa proven Itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your Rheuma
tism. you may solid the price of ft. One 
dollar, but. understand, 1 do not want your 
money unless you Are perfectly satisfied 
to sand It. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when positive relief 1» thus of
fered yen free? Dpo’t delay. Write today. 
Mark H. Jackson. No. «MA, Gurney Bldg..

. . Syracuse, N.Y.

m . ’ .Restaurant in Toronto

KING’S 
CAFE

DILLOM SHADES GUNBOAT SMITH

BRITAIN’S OUTPUT OF
MUNITIONS IMMENSE

MILWAUKEE, March 16.—Jack 
Dillon, the Indianapolis heavyweight 
1-ad a shade the better of “Gunboat1 
Smith of New York in a ten round no 
decision boxing bout here- tonight, ac
cording to a majority of spprttng 
writers at. the ringside.

WORKED IN EATONS.

- pte. Alfred Gazey is the sen of Thos. 
p. Gazey, 7» Allen avenue, Toronto. 
He is 19 years of age and came to To
ronto in 1912 from Birmingham, Eng- 
gland. He was emopyed in the parcel 
department ait Eaton’s and joined the 
48th’ Highlander» a year age.

f The “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark is 

r our guarantee that the 1 
watch case yon bay is 
kll that yon expect it to be. “

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE .j 
l CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED J

^Largest makers pi watch cuesj 
t id the British Empire J m

y.m

Uabavet Every Evening 10.30 to IS. 
[•filled Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 
»ety menu, pleasant place of en- 

joyrnrnt for theatre parties.
^-4 National Male Quartet

will sing every evening, 
ijbtocial Fish Dinner served daily, 
Bgl' $ pan., 50c. Try our popular 
ISSrJ Lunch, 35c. Special Sunday 
t^fier, 50c.

Production Increased Three Hun
dred-fold Since War 

Began.
1 Canadian .Press Despatch.
! LONDON March 16.—The interest- 
1 tag statement was made tonight by 
Lord Southwark, at a meeting of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce, 
that since the outbreak of the war ! 
Great Britain’s output of war material j 

i has increased- 300-fold. ' j

: i COj, 424-C, Herald 
Take Sargol with 

It work. ThlE'tei-.r
FREE SARGOL COUPON

This coupon, with like in silver to help 
pay postage, packing, etc., and to shew 
good faith, entitles. holder to one 60ç 
package of Sargol Free. Address The 
Sargol Co.. 4f4-C, Herald’Bldg., Bing
hamton. N.Y. £.. ■ ».
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